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In Forum...
Can America
afford
’Three strikes
your out?"
FORUM & OPINION

See story on page 2.
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A world full

Dorm safety
questioned

music

By Alex Betancourt

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Security in the Residence
Halls consists of one UPD patrol
officer, Resident Advisers without
combat training and a handbook
of rules and procedures for
room occupants.
There are currently 1,316 students living in the Residence
Halls. They are patrolled by one
Public Student Assistant officer
every night. The officer works
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. on the
main campus, which includes
the Residence Halls. Another
patrols South Campus, including
Spartan Village, from 10 p.m. to
3 a.m.
According to UPD Lt. Bruce
Lowe, the number of officers
sent out to patrol the Residence
Halls decreased from two officers to one due to university bud-

get cuts.
Junior art major Mark Ledesma has been a Public Student
Assistant officer for two years. He
works four nights a week oil the
main campus but doesn’t
encounter many problems on a
regular basis.
"From the time I’ve worked
here there have been break-ins
and attempted rapes. And even
we’ve had problems with people
shooting paintball guns," Ledesma said. "But it’s usually pretty
under control around here.
"We try to help out as much
as we can but I think housing
really goes out of its way to make
sure residents are secure. They
have Resident Advisers on each
floor who do a good job securing
the building, making sure everything’s locked. And they have us
See DORMS. page 3

Eating healthy
when it counts
ABOVE: Dan Heflin, left, plays the saxaphone during SJSU’s World Jazz
Ensemble practice while guest lecturer
Royal Hartigan directs the group in the
Music building.
LEFT: Monica Gelormino plays the steel
drums for the ensemble during an
extended solo. The group practices
every Tuesday and Thursday.

TIM KAOSPARTAN DAILY

cafeteria dining.
Nutritionist Cat oldie Fee, a
In the age of cancer preven- lecturer in the SJSU nutrition
tion, students may justifiably and food department, strolled
wonder what the Student Union through the cafeteria to do just
cafeteria is cooking up to make that.
the university eating experience
"We don’t want students to say
healthy. After all, with studies ’I can’t have anything.’ " Fee
correlating fatty diets to a higher said. ’That’s not really true."
risk of breast and prostate canFee advocates moderation:
cer, as well as heart disease, indi- spreading a little butter over panviduals may prefer "leafy" to lard. cakes ditto for cream cheese
It doesn’t take a detective to on bagels and using bacon bits
notice that the glistening Orient or grated cheese to flavor, rather
Express entrees and cheese- than smother, a meal.
laden enchiladas fit the latter cat"Making a low fat diet a habit
egory.
is the ko to heal th% cating." Fee
A nutritionist, on the other said.
hand, is one of the few who can
CANCER .
point the way to low-fat
By Cynthia Pickerrell
Spartan Da& Staff Writer

SJSU clinic offers Students weather muddy puddles
couples counseling
By Larry Barrett

Spartan Daily Staff Wfitet

By Heather Hayes
Spartan Daily Staff AA titer

The Marriage and Family
Counseling Clinic provides those
with marital or family problems
access to on-campus counseling.
All of the counselors are graduate students who are supervised by licensed counselors during therapy sessions via one-way
mirrors and video cameras. After
the session, the therapists are critiqued.
"The service is open to the
community as well as the rest of
the campus," said Ellyn Ka.schak,
chairwoman of the graduate

program in marriage and family
counseling.
According to Kaschak, the
program helps people deal with
relationships. All kinds of people, such as families having problems with their children, and
also couples, have received services from the program.
Adult married couples are
not the only kinds of couples
receiving counseling from the
program.
There is a law that requires
people under 18 to get premarital counseling to help young
See MARRIAGE, page 4

AS divvies monies
By Ilene Meeks

organizations submitted their
requests. There are 11 organizaThe AS Budget Committee is tions that did not turn in their
eparing the budget for the requests and did not meet the
tit ,;t fiscal year for eligible SJSU deadline.
"Every year we have
organizations interestthese groups that are elied in receiving ninnies.
gible and they don’t parThe budget process
IATID
ticipate," De Alba said.
dictates that if club or
ENTS
"We prepare the budget
organization has STOD
process for the next fisreceived funding withcal year," De Alba said.
in the past two years
"We send out the
from the AS, the third
year they are eligible to receive requests for eligible groups and
organizations. We have a set of
monies from the AS budget.
There are 42 organizations hearings fin- those set of groups.
asking for funds. According to All groups eligible must attend
Alfonso De Alba, the Chairman these hearings."
of the Budget Committee, there
The budget committee conare only II organizations that
are eligible. Three of the 14 new
Sec BUDGET. page 3

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Co RNMENT

The recent Northern California rains have left a lasting
reminder on the SJSU campus in
the form of muddy puddles.
"There have been times I’ve
walked across campus and everywhere you walk, you can’t help
getting soaked," senior accounting major Lisa Black said. "I
don’t like it at all. There should
be a better drainage system. Just
because it rains a little bit, the
campus shouldn’t be flooded."
According to Victor Castillo,
director of grounds, transporta-

tion and custodial services, the
Clearly, the drain was clogged
reason for the occasional pud- and the overflowing water was
dles is due to the nature of surging into the middle of the
street and onto the sidewalk.
recent weather.
"Occasionally,
we
’The puddles aren’t
have to remove garbage
much of a problem,"
around
and debris from the
Castillo said. "We’ve
drains, hut otherwise all
had a lot of rain lately,
so puddles are going to
the drains are working
properly," Castillo said.
form."
The last storm left
"We respond fairly
carrIptIS
numerous
puddles,
quickly to unclog the
areas of debris to make
most of which were
small, but the small reset sit sine the water runs down the
of street."
that formed at the col it
Seventh and San Carlos St
Most students were ambivaWaS hard to ignore.
lent to the puddle dilemma and

Showdown
at
SUGAland
Binh Nguyen, right, battles with
Robert Borja during an arcade game
called "Shodown" Tuesday in the
Student Union. Borja, who plays
video games "just about every other
day" eventually lost the game.

Photo by Tim Kao

accepted the terrain conditions
as just a part of life.
Others had much stronger
views.
’This water is awful," sophomore nutrition major Gabriella
Boardman said. "It makes the
campus seem no dirty. Here (Seventh and San Carlos Streets), the
school has to do something like
put sediment or grass on the
mud to change the appearance
of the campus. When You’re in a
hurIV to get to class, you can’t go
through sonic areas because of
See PUDDLES page 4
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Three strikes concept
a symbolic gesture

Call to action against
San Jose Police

president Clinton’s idea for "three strikes
and you’re out" for third-time felony
offenders sounds good to those people
who are fed up with crime, but the idea is more
complicated and damaging than it sounds.
There are 30 states considering some version
of the "three strikes" concept, but there is only
one state that has any experience with it. The
state of Washington passed a version of the
"three strikes" idea into law two months ago.
With the knowledge that criminals may be
faced with one or two strikes, they have the tendency to become more violent when officers try
to arrest them. First and second-time offenders
are less willing to plea bargain and are instead
going to trial in a system that can’t handle the
extra load.
Some criminals up for life in prison under the
new law are typical repeat offenders with a history of violence. Some are people who committed
small-time robberies of amounts under $200 or
$500. These are not the cases that voters had in
mind when the law was passed.
According to recent polls, more than 80 percent of Americans favor the "three strikes" concept. Supporters of the idea include our own
Gov. Pete Wilson, and Democratic Gov. Mario
Cuomo of New York.
The Washington law, endorsed by President
Clinton and written into the crime bill passed by
the Senate, would require criminals to spend life
in prison without chance of parole if they are
convicted of three separate felonies from a list of
44 crimes, most of them involving violence. The
Washington law does not give prosecutors or
judges any discretion.
The problem with not giving judges or prosecutors any discretion is that there may be circumstances where the crime committed is not a
serious enough crime to deserve life in prison.
The prison system should learn from its mistakes and rehabilitate criminals. Locking up a
repeat offender who hasn’t committed serious
crimes, for life, will not solve the problem of
crime.
Crime is like a disease that can be cured. Prisons should be hospitals for criminals, not torture
cells.
With the crime rate across the country actually going down, the "three strikes" concept is just
a symbolic gesture by President Clinton to please
those people who are sick of being ripped-off.

The San Jose Three has now been reduced to
the San Jose TWO. The police have been attempting to isolate Juan Haro because they realize that
this young man has the makings of an intelligent,
charismatic community leader.
Only two young leaders of our community out
of several indicted will be going to trial for alleged
crimes, which are nothing more than a frame-up
by the police department to attempt to discourage
anyone from ever daring to question police tactics
in San Jose.
The so-called crimes of Juan Haro and Miguel
Diaz are that they have dared to question and call
to task the biggest, best armed, most lawless gang
in San Jose: the police department. The major
crime of these young men is that they have gotten
an education and have learned how to critically
think for themselves. They have seen and experienced police brutality in their communities and
have educated themselves to be able to serve to
make the lives of their people better.
To ask for a civilian review board to monitor
police complaints had been proven an effective
way to improve police/community relations.
These young people have gone through the
"proper" channels to attempt to alleviate the continued problems with the police.
However, the SJPD has not responded to the
community requests. As a reporter recently pointed out, if the police have nothing to hide, then the
civilian review board can be the best promotional
device ever. It is only when there is something to
hide that there can be any threat.
Everyone in law enforcement must be committed to peaceful coexistence. Police should be
taught more about revisioning the stereotypes from
which they appear to make all judgements.
When the law and our judicial system use their
office to create injustice and inequitable treatment,
they cannot enforce the law because citizens have
no respect for the laws the law makers do not keep.
I believe that as students in an institutiion of
higher learning, SJSU, students would be incensed
the police have taken two of the community’s finest
leaders and has not only caused them undo barrassment, but has tried to make an example of
them.
The SJPD cannot bear to think of young Latinos
as anything but gang members and criminals.
The only justice would be complete dismissal of
all charges and the immediate creation of a Civialian Police Review Board, so that police can no
longer be accussed of police brutality, frame-ups,
racism, harrassment of private citizens because they
happen to be from a "minority" ethnic group, so
San Jose citizens can begin to feel the police are
there to protect and not abuse them.
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A Spartan’s internship guide
women’s figure skatThe
ing started this week. I
have a recommendation for Tonya Harding: a
’Knee-Bustron H9000’ crowbar
with laminated stainless steel
body and aerodynamic design,
on sale at most organized crime
outlet stores for $19.95.
*
*
*
I have an internship this
semester. Why would you want
to read about my internship?
I am telling you that internships are important because
employers tend to hire interns
over persons without any internship experience.
For example, an SJSU engineering student gets an internship, but not a Stanford engineering student. A big engineering firm looks at the students’
rØsumØs and decides that the
Spartan intern looks better than
the Cardinal non-intern.
Interns tend to work in the
real world, not university labs or
university anything, and that is a
major plus. That explains why a
Cardinal engineering student is
on the unemployment line. Of
course, for all we know, Stanford
does have internship programs.
SJSU has internship pro
grams in at least every department. I know that the school of
journalism and mass communications has an internship pro
gram. I would go so far as to say
that even the English department has an internship pro
gram.
SJSU and the CSU system in
general are teaching universities, as opposed to Stanford and
the University of California at

BILL Dtioilkwwicz
On The Soap Box

am deaf and I still
am taking an
internship because
my department does
not give a damn if
you have three
broken legs and need
crutches to get
around.’
Berkeley that are research universities.
Are you still with me? Great. I
am saying that you need to get
an internship if you want to beat
out these arrogant Stanford students. I knew a disabled student
who had an internship at least
every summer. I know another
student who got her internship
waived because she was already
working in the field.
lam deaf and I still am taking
an internship because my
department does not give damn
if you have three broken legs
and need crutches to get
around. The department still
will throw you into the jaws of
an internship. I say that is great

because I am not looking for
special treatment or anything.
Of course, all departments
and schools have their own rules
about internships. The school of
journalism and mass communications internship rules forbid
vacations, unless one arranges
for a vacation before signing up
for internship.
There is a very good reason:
Some time ago, possibly back in
the Nixon administration, an
intern signed up and showed up
the first week. That wayward
intern never came back.
Instead, he (or she?) went on a
three-month vacation. That
pissed off the school. Ever since,
no interns ever took any vacations at all. This means you need
to check with your adviser about
your department’s or school’s
internship rules.
For all I know, there is a
department here that requires
the possible interns to get
naked, wallow in sticky tar and
run around making vaguely
threatening noises. Therefore,
you must check with your adviser. If you are in that department, get the hell out and
change your major.
At least, with an internship
on your rØsumØ, you can go
around taunting these poor
internship-impaired Stanford or
Berkeley students.
"Ha! Ha! I got an internship
and you don’t! Ha! Ha!" is the
phrase you can use to torment
these miserable students.
Bill Drobkiewicz is a Daily staff
columnist. His column appears
every other Wednesday.
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a 49er fan, I spent
Christmas day watch*lig the Niners get
pounded by the Houston Oilers.
Sitting with my best friend in the
end zone, I watched as the people around me went into hysterical frenzies.
My family sat in 50-yard line
seats. When we got to the game,
a massive tailgate party ensued,
around us with our steak
sandwiches.
The point is not to tell about
my family’s strange holiday
habits. I want instead to focus
on the maniacs who call themselves fans.
It was close to 55 degrees on
Christmas Day at the Stick as I
watched two young men in
front of us dancing on their
chairs without shirts. They were
painted blue for the Oilers, to
the dismay of the Niner fans.
Jeers of profanity floated down
the aisles and an older gentleman threw food at two ignorant
youths.
My amazement continued
when I saw people dressed as
Santa and Mrs. Claus walking
around. There’s nothing like
seeing Santa with his red and
gold jersey. Near the end of the
game, my friend and I went to

A:

CARA Bum:HA
Writer’s Forum
find the rest of our group.
My stepfather’s family is from
Houston and had been rooting
for the Oilers. Walking toward
them, I noticed no one was smiling. It seemed strange considering the Oilers were whoopin’
some Niner butt. The people
around my family weren’t smiling either.
It wasn’t until we left the stadium that I found out what
caused the problem. Apparently, my stepbrother stood in his
seat to retrieve his glasses from
his pocket. When he did, the
lady behind him grabbed him
and pushed him back down.
He was upset, but refrained
from being rude. The other
family members saw what happened but chose to let him deal
with it. The insults and venom
started flying. The cheering for
the Oilers had noticeably pissed

off the large woman sitting
behind him, because she proceeded to belittle my family.
Once my stepfather heard
her, he jumped in to defend my
brother. Then her husband
jumped in for her. A war of
words flew between the lady and
my brother. A security guard
told the lady to be quiet or
leave.
My question is: "How can
someone become so engrossed
in a sport that they feel it is their
right to tell people what to do?"
We cannot control how other
people react at sporting events.
It is ridiculous how immature
and ignorant people can
become when they get caught
up in a game.
Just like the two guys bearing
their bare chests, the woman
behind my brother was caught
up in the moment, turning into
a raving lunatic over a sport she
does not even play.
I do not foresee attending
another football game in the
near future. I couldn’t be happier. If I wanted to watch crazy
people scream and yell, I could
sit at home with my younger sisters.
Cara Bmglia is a Daily staff
writer

Dr F
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Transportation made
easier for SJSU students
After eight months of research and negotiations
with the Santa Clara Transportation Agency, a twopart plan regarding a universal transit access for the
SJSU campus community has been approved by the
Transit District Board of Supervisors. This is the first
agreement of its kind for the Santa Clara Transn
o
it
a
tro
p
Agency,
and
once
approved
by the
CSU
Chancellor after a referendum election by the students as SJSU, it will open the door to other educational and business institutions to create programs
like this one.
This plan is based on the program used by Sacramento State University and its Transportation
Agency. The SJSU Transit Access Program takes
into consideration the aspects of parking accessibility for campus and downtown community members, environmental concerns as air and water pollution of the area, and traffic congestion management The two-part plan included the following stipulations:
Due to the present negotiations being held with
the administration in regards to the faculty and staff
participation and the amount of subsidy for the
’student only" program, two attachments have been
approved by the Santa Clara County Transit District
Board of Supervisors:
If attachment A is approved in the future General Student Elections at SJSU:
All campus community members, students, faculty and staff will have access to Santa Clara public
transportation by presenting their current SJSU
Identification Card.
The Associated Students of SJSU will pay
$615,000 for each of the two years of this pilot pro
gram, which may be renegotiated at the end of this
period.
The access to transportation will be for the
entire year (365 days), and will include all regular,
light rail and express routes of the Santa Clara
Transportation Agency System.
If attachment B is approved only, students will
benefit from the above mentioned services at a
prices of $522,741 per year.
Today, the Associated Students Board of Directors, after finish in the negotiations with the administration, will decide which attachment to send to
the students as a referendum item to the March 16
and 17 General Elections.
AyOnso De Alba
Senio; Public Administration
AS Director Business Affairs
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OUNSELING

AMERICAN INDIAN SCIENCE AND
ENG. SOCIETY: Native American
book fair planning meeting,
7:00p.m., Eng.MEP room 366.
Call Veronica 924-5467
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE AND
AN’IliROPOLOGY CLUB: Forensic
Anthropologist Dr. Loma Pierce,
3:00p.m., WSH. Call Tiffany
298-3258
BUIAVER LarrroN: English club
meeting, 12:30p.m.. FO 104.
Call Lora Dunning 293-0183
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: Building a winning
resume. 5:15p.m., Costanoan
Room, SU. Call 924-6033
MULTICULTURAL COMMUNICATION AND LASA: The Gaucho
and Argentina’s National Identity, 12-1:00p.m., Clark Library
511. Call Erilca 510/ 489-8352

From page I

ERVICES: A u t

children of alcoholics or problem
drinkers group, 12-1:30p.m.,
ADM rm 201. Call to sign up
Linda or Gail 924-5910
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Ass.
CIATION: Meeting with Mark
Lau from the OCC, 4:456:00p.m., Business Classrooms
15. Call Dennis Yee 452-1108
Psi Cm: Dr. Neil Korbin speaks
on the "ins and outs" of professional schools, 3:00p.m., Dudley
Moorehead Hall 227. Call 9245600
STUDENT HEAI.TH SERVICE:
Seminar on wellness, 12:00m.1:00p.m., Health Building Room
208. Call Dr. Oscar Battle, Jr.
934-6117
*arta( kick is available
students &Inv
and waif eganinue en hr bre. [Mane is 5 Fini.
Sc,, days taller pansatitat Fismis
anulabk.
thc Siyartut Inds.
209, lintitrd vice Mat
hale

lifilkIng Ilk.

Budget
Despite doors that are
locked 24 hours a day, it is
not difficult for non-residents to gain access to the
Residence Halls. People
usually follow others in or
ask somebody to hold the
door open, despite signs
that warn against it.

From page 1

next fiscal year. He believes that
sists of two directors, the con- if they do not get the full
troller, the business administra- amount they should get most of
tor, three students and the AS it.
adviser.
"I think there is a good
The committee has a set of chance," Weusi-Puryear said. He
hearings for SJSU organizations; said the reason he is doing this
only organizations that have sub- is, "So we could be partially fundmitted their requests can receive ed for the next fiscal year.
monies. The committee then
’The budget committee has a
has deliberations and a recom- very big responsibility. We have
mendation is given to the AS to be very sensitive when dealing
Board of Directors to make the with the students’ money," De
final decision.
Alba said. "We cannot assume we
The committee does not have will get an extra 500 students to
a lot of money to work with this enroll next semester.
year. The committee is facing a
"We are working to imple$500,000 deficit due to a drop in ment new policies that will
enrollment.
ensure the participation of the
"We are going to have to budget process of all eligible
make adjustments to the money groups for next year."
they are requesting," De Alba
In the past the AS has funded
said.
Black History Month, Women’s
The co-president of the SJSU Week and the Environmental
Black Student Union, Kofi Resource Center.
Weusi-Puryear, said their organiMany students don’t know the
zation is asking for $5,231 for the ;18 fee included in their tuition

Photos by Ken Statham

working as personal respondents from UPD," Ledesma
said.
RA Vicci Smith, who is a
junior occupational therapy
major, believes the relationship
between UPI) and the Residence Halls is less than ideal.
"We don’t have a smooth
connection with UPD," Smith
said. "Many students live in the
halls for security reasons but we
don’t have priority with UPD.
We have problems with them
responding to us and taking us
seriously."
Some residents don’t believe
there is enough security in the
halls. Junior journalism major
Gwen White and freshman
Karen Tobias walk their friend
Dawn Cavan from her night
class to make sure she gets
home safely.
"More security officers would
be nice," Tobias said. "But I
don’t know what else they
could do about this. People wait
outside the halls and follow students in sometimes."
Junior communications studies major Larry Chow also
believes more safety patrolling
is needed.
"Anybody
can
wander
around the halls and people
leave their doors open sometimes. I’m pretty cautious about
locking my door but when I
come back late to my room
sometimes, I’ll walk with someone to keep me company and
be safe," Chow said.
RAs are on duty for two
nights each week. On a primary
duty night, they look after the
hall’s office from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m., then complete two
rounds through the building.
They walk throughout the
entire hall, passing every room,
and then walk around the outside of the building in each

round. The first round is done
alone, the second with a partner adviser.
New RAs receive security
training through a program
called Behind Closed Doors.
The new staff reviews different
situations such as policy violations, working with UPD and
role-playing of problem situations. UPD speaks to new staff
members for an hour on handling problems and security
measures and procedures.
Lynneice Gamble, senior
child development and biology
major, is an RA for Joe West
Hall. She says the Residence
Hall staff basically relies on residents to follow security regulations.
Residents are given a handbook that outlines safety procedures and rules. They also
attend a floor meeting at the
beginning of each semester
where they’re informed on the
building’s security and are
given safety tips such as not
propping doors open or letting
strangers into the hall.
"There are over 500 residents in this building and it’s
hard to keep track of who’s
coming and going. We can’t do
it all and UPD doesn’t always
respond the way we want them
to, Gamble said.
According to Lowe, UPD
intervention is not always welcomed in the residence halls.
Too many officers can intimidate the residents and make
them feel harassed.
According to Gamble, a task
force is currently being developed between UPD and RAs to
better relations and understanding of each group’s functions. Each will work to become
more aware of specific duties
and roles and develop methods
of working together more effectively.

goes toward services such as: the
AS Business office, AS Leisure
Services, the AS Program Board
which sponsors services like
Wednesday Nite Cinema and
the AS Print Shop. This fee will
also go toward the new childcare center that was voted on last
semester.
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Mexico City
Zurich
Brussels
Frankfurt
London
Ban9kok

$11118*
$215’
$215*
$215*
$215’
$365’

AND LOOKING TO THE
MEETING NEW PEOPLE
ETTING AN EDUCATION,
STAY IN SCHOOL. SO IS LIVING AT
FUTURE ARE All GOOD REASONS TO
OAKWOOD APARTMENTS! ENIOY SPACIOUS STUDIO, ONE AND TWO
BEDROOM APARTMENTS PLUS RESORT -LIKE
LIVING, All WITHIN YOUR
BUDGET. AND OAKWOOD
IS ONLY MINUTES AWAY
FROM CAMPUS!
RIGUIRi.Ss NO
[AV( enOVI-IN
LAOissONtilwisotp
LIME OR

I..

Trove
Council
394urtmsrtyAwroz
s Palo Alto, CA 93014

415-325-3888

H1041104
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Apartments
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SUCCESS STARTS WITH
1-800-277-IFDI
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ONtl
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Fultr4or4to 6 ut449 ACND
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h
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(800) 777-4771 OR
(408) 247-2537

liDI PPODUCIK )f‘iS
421N. PCDEO DkIVE, SUITE 15-420
HVEPLY HILLS, CA 90210
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Puddles

Marriage

From page I
all the water and mud."
One of the areas with the
most puddles is the lot across
from the Event Center.
Castillo is aware of the
problem.
’The people from Sports
Illustrated magazine, while
doing their promotion, left a lot

of holes and straw behind,"
Castillo said. ’That’s where most
of the large puddles are."
if it rains hard, 1 remember it
being impossible to get around
campus," Black said.
’When the mud and puddles
get like this, it makes the whole
campus look bad,"Boardman
said. ’They could do something
to make it better."

117 E. San Carlos

Downtown San Jose

Cancer

From page 1

From page 1

adults realize and understand
what it means to be married.
"In two to three sessions, the
counselor discusses finances,
relationships and safe sex,"
Kaschak said.
According to psychology professor Shiela Bienenfeld, the
Marriage and Family Counseling Clinic can accommodate up
to 18 clients, but the actual number they have and the hours the
clinic operates are limited by the
number of graduate students
who enroll to counsel in the
clinic.
This semester, the clinic
processes about six clients per
hour, the lowest level ever,
Bienenfeld said.
This is due to budget limitations and low enrollment in the
Program.
"We have many more clients
than we can accommodate," she
said.

Bienenfeld feels the clinic is
useful and has much to offer to
both members of the community and graduate students.
"It’s a very, very valuable community resource and is the least
expensive counseling available ...
it’s good training for graduate
students," she said.
According to Bienenfeld, the
one major drawback of the clinic is that it isn’t open during the
summer or winter breaks.
Clinical psychology major
Christina Kloepper was a counselor in the clinic for a year and
feels the program provides
many benefits.
"I think it’s great. It provides
the students with a great chance
to work with clients in a supervised and controlled environment," she said.
Kloepper feels that the program is unique because most
universities don’t have facilities
right on campus.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

NEXT TO CAMPUS!

GREAT BEER PRICES!
BUD LIGHTMILLER AMBER ALE
MILLER HIGH LIFESAMUAL ADAMS
16 oz. $1.00 to $2.50
PITCHERS $3.50 to $5.75

Study the Bible

aoffny

offR
(any
LRG!

not just as
literature, ARAN\
but as
GOD’S INSPIRED WORD
at

A MED;

EPIRES 3-1 094free deliveg 280-0707_1

BUY ONE SLICE GET ONE

FREE!

San Jose Christian College

Second slice must be of equal or lesser value
EXPIRES: 3-10-94

-Registration on Feb. 25, 28 and March 1st -Day and evening classes avail
-Classes start March 7th -Walking distance from S.1Sll
-For more info call 293-9058

Limit one per coupon
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In other words, at every
opportunity take the lean way
out. Rather than having a beef
burrito, try a bean one instead
holding the sour cream and
piles of cheese, of course. When
faced with the choice of whole
or non-fat milk, opt for non-fat.
If it comes down to it, students can get industrious
pulling the skin off chicken
themselves or asking for butter
on the side when they order
toast or pancakes.
Fee also favors substituting
food for food: bagels for
muffins, marinara for meat
sauces and barbecue or teriyaki
chicken sandwiches for "mayoed-out" chicken or tuna salad.
The cafeteria provides students with several ’healthy alternatives to fried foods and glistening entrees: fruit cups, deli
sandwiches minus the mayo and
cheese, sushi plates and salad
bar with low calorie dressing.
But sometimes variety isn’t
enough.
"The salad bar looks nasty
and picked over," freshman psychology major Tracy Brown
said.
Brown said the healthy choices tend to be less appetizing.
While she wouldn’t go out of
her way to eat healthy food
items, if an entree she chose
tasted good and was good for
her, she would consider it a
plus.
Joe Dominguez, a political
science senior, agreed with
Brown about the taste factor but
tacked on a few of his own
observations.
"I noticed the food tends to
be bland," Dominguez said,
adding that the cafeteria is
expensive and not really health
conscious. He saw too many
fried items for his liking.
What would students like to
see offered?
"I would probably eat more if
I knew the nutrition content,"

junior nutrition major Renee
Jansen said. if it doesn’t specifically say they use skim milk or
watch the fat, I assume (the
entree) is high in fat."
According to Fee, 30 percent
or less of the calories we eat
daily should come from fat.
A cafeteria labeling system
would assist students in making
low-fat choices by listing entrees
with nutritional and fat contents.
For example, a 2,000-calorie
diet would allow for 65 grams of
fat each day. If a student following the 2,000-calorie diet
ordered a deli sandwich with a
slice of cheese (about 10
of fat) with a tablespoon of rrannalyonnaise (15 grams of fat), the
individual would already have
eaten more than one-third of
his or her daily allowance.
Jansen would also prefer to
have bagels made available
throughout the day and brown
rice and steamed vegetables
added to the menu, two items
she said were offered at Cabrillo
College in Aptos.
Junior finance major Syed
Alsagoff realizes it can be
expensive for the cafeteria to
prepare low-fat meals. Nevertheless, he acknowledges the need
for improvement.
"I can tell the meat has a lot
of fat , so they could cut back
there," Alsagoff said. A four-year
veteran of cafeteria food, he has
seen few heolthy changes.
Alsagoff wishes the cafeteria
would imitate "Fresh Choice," a
restaurant that serves a large
variety of salads, salad fixings,
soups and breads.
Dining services spokesman
Jerry Mimnaugh was unavailable to comment on the issue.
Students with healthy ideas,
or any others, can drop them in
one of two suggestion boxes in
the Student Union cafeteria.
The boxes can be found on bulletin boards near One Sweet
Street and the cafeteria’s front
door.

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
(PLUS FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES)

BROOMBALL
Mention this Ad for Special Student Rates!
Ice Rentals Include:
Rental of Helmets,
Broom, Ball and Nets
For Reservations Call

408-238-0440

Ecestridge
ICE
ARENA
Located in Eastridge Mall Lower Level by Emporium
College SilitcleniSki DiscotAvdr,
1

111-4.

tV

(408)293-33

Season inclutde:

* /New state-of-the-art express qaad chair on the
popular backside of Mt. Pluto
111 the Summit Deck 8i Grille, feciturine mountaintop
witk breathtaking views
* Two new advanced eutsS
ler is valid any Sunday theoutak Friday.
1,,
is ticket discount you must presere
current, valid college 1.1". to the Actii.eity Genfer in
Northstar’s
Noeftisfae ;s located on Hwy. 267 off I-80,
halfway between Truckee Ra Noth Lake Tahoe.
For more information

call

(916) 587-0265

northstar
404 at tahoe.

_

Salt lake City Utah.

lilI

foe ’3:4

$5 minion in improvements for the
1993/94 Ski

e eve it!
$218 Airfare’
2 nights
2 lift tickets
for8C

Hours:M-F 8:30-5:00
198 Jackson St.
in the heart of Japan town

UCHIDA
TRAVEL
A FULL SERVICE ACIENCN

AWARD-WINNING DEALS
New & Used Sports Equipment
Buy
Sell
w/ student ID
Trade
Campbell 371-4531
Consign
3185 S. Bascom

I.

20% Off

(at Camden)
I Fremont (510) 505-9696 Milpitas 945-1801 I
4035 Mowry Ave.
181 W. Calaveras Blvd.
p(at Fremont Blvd.)
(off 880) j
I__
mi

PLAY IT

Reno

SPORTS

OPEN 7 days!
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World Events

China fights
Hong Kong
over vote
IIHONG KONG (AP) Gov. Chris Patten’s push
to broaden democracy
goes to the vote Wednesday, an
acid test of Hong Kong’s
resolve to confront China
before it recovers the colony in
1997.
In what is expected to be a
dramatic debate, Hong Kong’s
usually sedate Legislative
Council will vote on Patten’s
political reform bill against
fierce Chinese opposition.
The stakes are high.
Patten, a popular, flesh-pressing London appointee, says
the reforms will safeguard
clean government after 1997.
He risks losing credibility if his
bill is rejected.
But China views the reforms
as threatening its future rule of
the prosperous colony and has
vowed to disband the legislature in 1997 if lawmakers pass
the measures.
The bill contains what Patten says are the least controversial elements of a reform package he unveiled in October
1992. It would drop the voting
age from 21 to 18, abolish
municipal government seats
and simplify the voting system
by turning some two-seat constituencies into single-seated
ones.
Hong Kong officials hope
the bill will win a majority in
the partially-elected 60-member Legislature, but pundits
aren’t so sure. They say legislators could weaken the bill with
amendments.
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Testing female
cosmonauts
for spaceflight
pMOSCOW (AP) - Eight
women have agreed to
spend four months lying
with their heads below their feet
in an experiment simulating
conditions of long-term spaceflights, the military newspaper
Krasnaya Zvezda reported Tuesday.
No women have spent
lengthy periods in space. Cosmonaut Yelena Kondakova is
scheduled to spend six months
aboard the orbiting space station Mir this fall.
The experiment aims at
assessing how women react to
long !periods of immobility and
weightlessness.

The SPARTAN DAILY
HELP WANTED
melas no calm Ice products or
services adverthied below nor Is SHERATON SAN JOSE is now
there srry parents. Implied. The hiring for the following:
classified columns of the Spleen * Food Server P/T
Daly consist of pad advertising
Front Desk Clerk- P/T
and castings are not approved or
Cocktail Server- P/T
verified by the newspeper.
Applications accepted:
Mon.- Fri. 8:30 am. - 5:30 p.m.
1801 Barber Ln. Milpitas
(408) 943-0600 ext. 168.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DOYOULDVE BABES &TODDIERS?
Nonprofit Family Service Assoc. is
looking for daytime volunteers to
provide childcare for up to 4 hours
a week while their mothers attend
counseling sessions in cksyntown
San Jose. Tue. 10am - 3pm., Wed.
9am - ikon., Thur. 5:30pm - 8pm.
Call Child Watch at 288-6200.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
100% PURE ADRENALINE 111111
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the 6ay Area’s
only skydiving center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a
certified skydiver, starting with a six
hour class and a mile long freefall
the same day. Videos of yes jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510)634-7575.

ALUMMLE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Saving SJSU for 20 years
*Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student" "Family Multi-oar’
CALL TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGARON
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
$10.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT!
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE
Auto, Jet Ski, Motorcycle,
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
"Alumni" serving "Students"
...Talk to me, I’ll help you.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic?
Call me, (Don) 408.247.3734.
Open on Set/Sun with appt. only!
FOR SALE
MOVING! MUST SELL furniture.
clothes, chairs, moped, baby
Items, toys. Everything must
go by 2/27/94. Call Ted at
408.297-3232.

MEEK
GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $110 - $260
for yourself
plus up to $500 for your clubl
This fundraiser costs
nothing and lasts one week.
Call now end receive
a fres gift.
1.800-932.0528 ext. 65.
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Zulus reject election proposals
JOHANNESBURG,
South Africa (AP) Zulu leader Mangosuthu
Buthelezi on Tuesday rejected
the latest proposals to end his
boycott of the nation’s first allrace election.
But Buthelezi and his
nephew - the Zulu king later met with President F.W. de
Klerk to discuss demands for
Zulu autonomy after the April
26-28 vote. A statement issued
by de Klerk after the three-hour
meeting said talks would continue, but offered no details.
Government and African
National Congress leaders said
the Zulu leaders and their
allies, including pro-apartheid
whites, have no reason to boycott the election because all
their demands were addressed
in proposals approved Monday
at multiparty talks.
A boycott by the opposition
Freedom Alliance would likely

increase political violence that
killed more than 3,000 blacks
last year. Much of the violence,
which is considered the greatest
threat to free and fair voting,
stems from a power struggle
between
the
ANC
and
Buthelezi’s Inkatha Freedom
Paw.)
e Freedom Alliance complained the constitutional
changes made at Monday’s
talks failed to protect the powers of regional governments
from being stripped by a future
government. Alliance members
fear the ANC will win the April
vote and impose a socialist dictatorship, denying them rights
and privileges enjoyed under
apartheid.
"We’ve given them an arm
and a leg," said Cyril
Ramaphosa, the ANC’s chief
negotiator, speaking on independent Radio 702 in johatinesburg.

Japan loses ally in fight
over Antarctic whaling Church of England will
ordain women as priests.
EiNORFOLK ISLAND, wavering members when the
South Pacific (AP) - commission meets in May in
Japan lost a key ally Mexico to vote on the ban.
today in its effort to block the
The International Whaling
establishment of an Antarctic Commission has been meeting
sanctuary for whales.
since Sunday to discuss the creThe Solomon Islands said it ation of a refuge. Most comwill not attend the next whaling mercial whaling is now carried
conference where delegates will out in the Antarctic.
vote on a proposed 50-year ban
Conservation groups believe
on Antarctic whaling. The deci- the proposed ban on Antarctic
sion elated conservationists, whaling would mean the end of
who said it means Japan has lost commercial whaling forever.
its ability to ensure the plan’s
Commercial whaling has
defeat.
been banned since 1987, but
But delegates to the techni- Japan is also lobbying to overcal meeting on Norfolk Island turn that ruling so it can start
were more cautious, saying it harvesting the 760,000 minke
will take intense lobbying of the whales in the Antarctic.

Classz fled
NEW MOON DENTAL PLAN:
Office visits and x-rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Ervoll nowt
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800)655-3225.

Wednesdoy. February 23. 11$94

SECURITY- $7.0010 $12.00 /HR
Security / Control Center / EMT’s
Weekly Pay Checks.
Medical / Dental / Vacation Pay.
Full-time or Part-time.
Sites: Mt. View/Milpitas/SJ/S Clara
No experience Necessary.
Day shift starts: 6,7 or 8 am.
Swing shift starts: 3 or 4 pm.
Grave shift starts: 11 or 12 pm.
Apply: 8am - 5pm, Mon.. Fri.
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC:
Aquatic Center. Must be able to
perform predictive, preventive & MOBILE Die WANTED. Looking
corrective maintenance of equip- for people with a vast music
ment & facilities. Ability to read knowledge to DJ for parties.
plans ad/or troubleshoot complex dances, & weddings. No exp.
electrical, mechanical control required, but a +. We provide the
systems. Knowledge of Cal/Osha equipment & music. Friendly, outregulations & water treatment. going & reliable only need apply.
Performs other duties as needed. Must be available Fridays and
Min. of 2 yrs in pool maintenance Saturdays Call 408-496-6116,
and/or water treatment. 3-5 years Mon.-Fri., 11.5 or leave message.
of general building maintenance.
25-35 hours per week. $11.50 - CLERK/CUSTOMER SERVICE to
$13.00 /hour. For job description small mattress/used furniture store.
& application, call 408-9246345. near SJS. Informal atmosphere,
Caryn Morley. SJSU is an Equal jeans OK PT/FT. Bud: 294-5478.
Opportunity Employer.
LOOKING FOR STUDENT TO PUB.
EXPERIENCED TECHS - TANDEM the INsider Magazine on campus
Computer techs experienced in
& to manage local concert series.
networked workstations & unix. We finance start-up costs. Earn
P/T school year, F/T summers.
top income (55:530. per hour) &
Top pay. Contact Dick Siren,
gain valuable experience. Great
924-3928. Leave message.
for mkting or advertising major.
Call 805-836-3094
PART TIME WAREHOUSE WORK
for sportsware manufacturing COUNSIDAR/SKILLS TRAINER to
company in Santa Clara. Call work with DD adults. 6 mo exp.
988-1262 between 10 and 11 $6./hour. Fremont 5142260505.
am. Leave message, warehouse
experience, and phone number.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK!
Morning/afternoon shifts avail.
MANAGERS (SEASONAL). Computer lit. - Mac. or Windows.
Looking for two highly motivated, Call Prostar! 408-745-0655.
aggressive, reliable people to 1183 Bordeaux Dr. S’vale 94089.
manage "Airbrush T-shirt" and
"Ride Photo" concessions at local
ACUFACTS, INC.
amusement park. P/T weekends
Security guards/patrol officers
in spring &fall, F/T dunng summer.
Full-time/Part-time. M shifts.
Minimum of 2 yrs supervisory or
Apply Mon. -Fri. Sam-6pm.
management experience in a
555D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
retail environment required. If you
(400)280-5880.
have excellent communication
and organizational skills, coil SALES MPS NEEDED Pd Training!
High comm. (5300.-$400./wk.):
1.800.822-5565 Ref: PGAMM.
pt/ft; eves/wknd: flex hrs full
LOS GATOS BASED REAL ESTATE benifits: mgmt. opportunities!
exchange company is expanding Call 514792.6550.
and is in need of additional
personnel. Senior business HIRING SUMMER MANAGEMENT
and/or MBA students desired for NOW! College Pro Painters.
entry level position. Computer established in 1971.. Outlet
skills & real estate experience or Manager positions available
knowledge helpful. Full or part in Northern California. Average
time positions available. Training summer profit $8,000. Call
provided. If interested please call 1-804392-1386 for info.
(408) 356-8100.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS to $2,000+/mo on Cruise Ships
Currently hiring for various full & or Land-Tour companies. Summer
part- time teaching positions for & Full-time employment available.
preschools & schooiage programs No exp necessary. For info. call
(extended day care). ECE units 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6041.
required for both preschool &
school-age programs or elementary MCKIM &TRAVEL Empiornent
education units may apply for Guide. Earn big $$$. + travel the
school-age programs only. Experi. world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
ence preferred. Substitute posi- Hawaii. Asia!) Hurry, busy spring &
tions available, flexible schedule summer seasons approaching.
does not interfere with your school Free student travel club memberor study time! Advancement oppor ship! Call (919)929-4398 at C181.
tunit les available with our 20
EARN GREAT P1011E11
schools located throughout the bay
Environmental company
area. Medical/Dental benefits
expanding in the Bay Pica
available for kill-time employees.
Please call 408/257.732610 seeks motivated individuals with
good people skills. PT/Ft.
discuss your interest & availability.
Training provided.
408-262-1442.
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS this
management
summer! Summer
HOUSING
internships available with
Student Works Painting.
1110: $660 / STUDIO: $525.
For info call 1.800295.9675
Deposit $250. One week free!
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Nice bldg. Walk to SJSU.
Many salons. Great benefits. HMS: 997-8200 x335.
Call 1
365 ext. P-3310.

RILONDON (AP) - The governing General Synod
Church of England made came a day after a High Court
it official Tuesday: it will judge dismissed a suit by a tr.:
ordain women as priests.
ditionalist priest, the Rev. Paul
The amendment to ecclesi- Williamson, who had sought to
astical law to permit the his- charge the archbishops of York
toric change was the last for- and Canterbury with treason.
mality in a sometimes bitter
"We will have the doctrine
and hard-fought debate within tested in every court in the
land and Europe," Williamson
the state church.
"It feels like it is all over now. shouted from the gallery as the
It is the last legal hurdle," said synod voted.
At least 1,200 women are
Jan Fortune-Wood, who will be
among the first women expected to become priests in
ordained at Bristol cathedral the next few months, beginning with the service in Bristol.
on March 12.
The vote by the church’s

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
Criminal Defense
1001ERIENCIEDMITOR WI/ POLISH
DrupaDriving
your essay, report, proposal,
Theft Charges
thesis. or letter till it shines! Your
Drug Charges
success depends upon the quality
Personal Injury
of your writing. Call Dave Bolick,
Auto/Motorcycle injuries
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTER* Slip & Fall injuries
1920’S 1 BDRM. APARTMENT. CARD. FAX. Emergencies 0.K
No fee if no recovery.
Unique! Parking, hardwood, yard.
BEH2ADI LAW OFFICES
Financially responsible, cicar.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
111 N. Market St. #306, San Joie
quiet & sober. Single occupancy.
Tel: 408.971.3661.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
$575. + deposit. 551. S. 6th St.
Specialist. Confidential.
Mike 292.3239.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
BRAND NEW EVERYTHING!
247.7486.
Certain advertisements In
Be the first to occupy these
these columns may refer
newly upgraded units. Studios. PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST
the reader to specific
one and two bedrooms from w/B.A. and 15 years experience
telephone numbers or
$525. 1/2 block from SJSU. is now accepting students wishing
addresses
for additional
Parking. Cable ready. Ask about to excel at guitar or bass. All
Information. Classified
move in bonus. $400. dep. levels and styles apply: Beginning.
readers should be remanded
No pets. 55 South 6th St. Intermediate, and advanced in
that, when making these
408-292.5174.
jazz, rock, fusion, blues, funk.
further contacts, they
reggae and folk. Call Bill Ireton at
should require compiete
RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT. 408-298-6124.
Informartion
before sending
in landmark bldg. Huge windows,
money for goods or serminiblinds, new appliances YOUR UNCLE OWES YOU MONEY
vices. In addition, readers
incl. D.W. & disposal. A/C. If Uncle Sam has a refund for you,
should careluay Investigate
Neutral carpet, intercom entry, gets in time for SPRING BREAK by
firms offering employment
gated covered parking, laundry electronically filing your completed
listings a coupons for
room.Great views! 1 blk from federal tax return at MX Wails &Co.
discount vacations a
campus. 2 persons OK. Rent from For a low $60. you can get your
merchancise.
$640. Aspen Vintage Tower refund in as soon as 2 weeks.
297-4705.
Call 2845690 for your $$ now!
780 S. 11th STREET APTS. Large
2 bdrm./2 ha. $695. $745. /mo.
Responsive management. Walk or
ride bike to school. Very clean,
roomy & remodeled. Secured
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
TV. Ample parking. Call 288.9157.

WILLOW GARDEN APTS.
408-998.0300. Minutes from
San Jose State. Spacious 2
bdrm. apts. with 2 full baths.
Ideal for students and roommates. Swimming pool, saunas,
weight room & club house.
Quality living at a reasonable
rate. 1750 Stokes St.

50% DISCOUNTI
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st. 1994.
408-379,3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell, CA 95008.

SERVICES FINANCIAL

CORPORATE SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
The private sector wants to fund
your education! Billions of 5$ in
corporate financial aid goes
unclaimed each year. Why?
People don’t know where or how
to apply for it. Learn how to tap
2 Bedroom Apartment S750/mo. MEN & WOMEN- BARE IT ALLI into this valuable resource.
Security type building
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. Call now: 408-236-3747.
Secure Parking
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
Close In
using chemicals. Let us perma- ES MONEY FOR COLLEGE 5$
Modern Building
nently remove your unwanted hair. $135 million unclaimed!
Free Basic Cable service
Back - Chest Lip- Bikini Chin
Scholarship matching
Laundry Room
Tummy etc. Students & faculty guaranteed! FREE informative
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. receive 15% discount. First appt. booklet! 24 hour recording!
(408) 295-6893.
1/2 price if made before June 30, Call now! Toll Free!
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 1(800) 434-6015 ext 121.0.
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408)379-3500.

HOME- BASED BUSINESS LI
Home based businesses are
growing at an alarming rate.
Cash In on this money making
opportunity and get your share
of this multi -million dollar
a year legitimate industry.
"No gimmicks". Learn how you
can earn as much as 550,000.
within the next 3 months.
HURRY! Please send 55.00,
for an informational packet, to
L.J. Marketing, P.O. Box 10429
San Jose. CA 95157.0325.

EXPERIENCED Word
Retired secretem_LPertntniro
e
the typirierllosunaaaallr
papers, theses, etc.
SO
& undergrad. IBM Computer.
Laser printer. Fax machine.
Nortary Public. Appointment
necessary. Call Anna at
972-4992.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser printing, Free spell check and storage.
Turablan and other formats.
SS BILLIONS available for your Resumes, editing, graphics
education, all students qualify! and other services available.
Free message 1800) 666-GRAD.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408-251-04.49.

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.
Tneses, term papers, grovp
projects, resumes, letters, etc.
All formats. especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Call Linda (408)264-4504.
I HATE TO
TYPE?
If this got your attention, give yourself a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery - $1.00.
Resumes, term papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum.
Cash only. Call Jule- 9968354.
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA.
Term papers Group projects
Thesis Letters Applications
Resunis Tape transcription. etc.
fstirsrng/ Math/ Scence/ Engli sh.
Laser printer. Days & evenings,
7 days. SUZANNE, 446-5658.
HATIVARDFREMONTLNON CITY
Woraprocessmg and typing:
All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with APA.
MLA, and Turabian formats.
Quick & Speedy turnaround:
WP 5.1. Laser printer. Call me
7 days a week 7 am to 10 pm.
Suzanne Scott 510/441-0504.

20 IRS PROFESSIONAL Expallance.
Typing & transcription for ALL your
needs including COLOR. Copying,
binding & FAX available Pick up
& delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
Timeliness & satisfaction
guaranteed. Tutoring available
in some subjects. Contact Candi
at (408)369-8614.
CALL PAARCIA 266-9448
for Word Processing Services
Edit & Format Specialist for
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
APA Tumbler’ MLA
Grammar. Punct.. Phrasing
Tables, Graphs. & Charts
Will also edit disks.
600 dpi Laser Printing
Resumes/Cover Letters
Internstionel Students Welcome
10 minutes frorn campus!
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing’
Theses, Term Papers. Nursing &
Group Projects, Resumes. Letters.
Manuscnpts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1.
HP Laser II. AO formats, specializing
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage All work guaranteed! Worry
free, dependable, and prompt
service. To avoid disappointment.
call now to reserve your time! Call
PAM 247 2681 (8am-8pn,). plus
SOW Addecro110% Per Rebind)

DAILY CLASSIRED-ADVER77SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

I I OELJOODFICILJEIOOPM:107ECIEF11717OOMEL

OCCOOMEEMOODMODOEHMEFIDOOOLIE1
ODEOFICIEFIDOCJEOLIODOODEFlOCIEDEIE11-1 [1]
FIDDIOCOODDOECTIOOLODO1=_ILJDOMM
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two Threw
Days
Dy
Days
3 lines
$7
$9
$5
4 limes
$10
$e
$6
$9
3 !Mae
$7
$11
$12
6 lines
$10
$41
$1 for each additional line

Please check
your classification:

Name

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per ’My.
First line (25 spaces) in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
15-19 lines: $110.

eld,ess
. A Slate

Zin axle

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 96192.0149
IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
II Deadline Two days before publication MI All ads we prepaid
!Consecutive publications dates only
kJ() refunds on cancelled ads
le QUESTIONS? CAL!. feat) 998.3277

Announcements
_ Automotive
- Electronics
_ For Sale
- Greek
- Help Wanted
- Housing
- Lost and Found
- Services
- Services Financial
- Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Procesong
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Sports
Struggling Spartans can’t FOLLOW llf
MS IN
score against USF in loss SPORN
Frustrating shutout is fourth straight loss for SJSU

Wednesday. February 23. 1994

San lose State University

IOHN LEE--SPARTAN DAI Y

USF’s Francisco Zapata steals second against SJSU’s Chris Nardini.

By Dhyana Wood
Spartan Dads Suit-Writer
Outstanding pitching by the
University of San Francisco
men’s baseball team kept SJSU
from scoring any runs in a frustrating 4-0 loss Tuesday, SJSU
head coach Sam Piraro said.
This was the fourth straight
loss for the Spartans. The team
has many retill iiing players and
is expecting a successful season.
"Anytime you lose four in a row
you feel a little snake-bit," Piraro
said. "As a team, we haven’t played
near our capabilities."
The Spartans slowly slipped
behind as they failed to get hits
or score runs.
"You hope to catch a few
breaks. We haven’t. It was tough
luck. We hit the ball right at
them," Piraro said.
Strong pitching by the Spartans
shut down the Dons in the first
half of the game. Paul Pavacich,
starting pitcher for the Spartans,
struck out eight batters.
The Dons started hitting off
Pavacich in the fourth inning,
and kept getting hits throughout

’It was a very tough
game. Sam Piraro
and his staff are
doing an excellent
job. These guys
compete, they play
hard.’
Rich Hill
us, beteeben coach
the game, even after two SJSU
relief pitchers were brought in.
The Spartans had their only
chance to get back into the
game in the bottom of the sixth
inning. Willie Moore (.320) hit a
double, giving the Spartans a
runner in scoring position for
the first time.
He was picked off at third, but
the play allowed a runner to
reach first base. Another solid hit
by Gene Bower (.265) put runners on first and second. The
clean-up batter, Tim Gavello,

who has three home runs in the
first nine games, was tip next.
Jason Chandler, the USF
pitcher, struck Gavello out.
"We had them in a compromising position, but he (Chandler)
wouldn’t let up," said Piraro.
Chandler stayed in the game
for all nine innings to pitch his
second complete game of the
season for USF. He is quickly
becoming a rising star on the
team, Rich Hill, head coach for
the Dons, said.
Tim Salado, a relief pitcher
for SJSU, said of Chandler, "He
was tough, tougher than our
team today. He had that momentum and confidence going."
Chandler allowed three hits
and struck out eight batters during the game.
Hill attributed their victory to
great all-around playing by the
Dons. "It was a very tough game.
Sam Piraro and his staff are
doing an excellent job. These
guys compete, they play hard,"
Hill said.
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wrecks early-on that eliminated
top competitors Rusty Wallace
(sex symbol) and Kyle Petty
Earnhardt (Mr. Hardluck), a
..__
six-time Winston Cup champion,
finished seventh and has yet to
win the Super Bowl of stock car
racing in 16 attempts. His frustradons at Daytona were magnified
1, 1111{1 B.1111EIT
when his best friend and fellow
Forum
Sportsdriver
Neil Bonnet died following
a crash during qualifying earlier in
Marlin’s Chevrolet Lumina, the week (violins please).
sponsored by Kodak (to take picLast year, Earnhardt was passed
tures of the kids), edged Ernie by Dale Jarrett on the last lap. In
Irvan by a car-length in NASCAR’s 1990, he led 155 of 200 laps only
season-opening race at Daytona to have his right rear tire blow on
Beach. Ironically, it was Marlin the third turn of the last lap.
who finished second to Irvan in
Marlin was finally able to turn
the 1991 race in which Irvan drove his luck around after finishing
the Kodak car.
second 10 times in Winston Cup
Rookie pole-sitter Loy Allen Jr. races before Sunday’s triumph.
was unable to hold to his position The Columbia, Tenn. native
as Dale Earnhardt took the early (local boy makes good) is curlead. The two-and-a-half mile, rently tied with Irvan for the
high-banked Daytona Intemation- overall Winston Cup series lead.
al Speedway proved challenging
Of the 42-car field, 11 were
as the race featured a number of Chevrolet Luminas compared to

ROT AN OPINION
Miff ANY1111NOT
WRITE A IfT1111 TO
TilE EDITOR

24 Ford Thunderbirds. Four of
the top seven places were claimed
by Chevys. In this race, the Laminas’ fuel efficiency became an
important factor down the stretch
as several Fords ran out of fuel on
the last two laps.
Racing can be exciting if given
a chance and a good storyline.
Larry Barrdt is a Daily
staff writer
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froths on lest preparation...
our programs are absolutely upA: Yee, we hove a free "repear policy.
A. yes, vfe prepare a.er 17,000 students
sods and every year.
Tees.fue. creclen tt
A: Yes, al materials are ’included
A: Yee, we administer
y For 26
Cull tornia State UniversitP SrT,Mtegm and
law schools.
A: Yes, all progrcrns are on compus.
A: Yeq, we’ve been helping students prepere tor the post 20 years.
what would you expect to pay for a program that grves you all these answers?
A Our fees range Irons only $1 15 to
$195

BOB ROW
1510 680-6556

SAN JOSE STATE
UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
(408) 924-26INI

6PM TO MIDNIGHT
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-
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SERVICES

EVERY THURSDAY
,Nct.Ct’

Somebody

OPEN UNTIL 3AM 1
TH U.,F RI., & SAT.
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put down of the day...

131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.1
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GET ROCKED!
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EXPIRES 3/18/94 et

It was love
at first sight.

CHALLENGING CAREER IN SALES!
On Campus Interviews April 13 & 14
TTI, Inc. is the nation’s largest distributor of passive electronic components.
Because of extraordinary growth, the company has developed a 12-month sales
training program to prepare qualified individuals through a combination of
classroom and on-the-job training.
Representatives from TTI will be on campus April 13 and 14, 1994 to interview
May, 1994 graduates who are interested in a sales position in the Milpitas, Cali fon ia sales office.
Please contact the Career Planning and Placement Center for more information about Tfl and also to view the video. "Careers in Electronics Distribution."
If you have questions about the company, please call Sharon Carrell.

Sharon Carrell
Director of Personnel
(817) 740-9000

IA

FEB 23RD
’
C. LAW E

Iii

TTI Inc.
2941 Northeast Parkway
Fort Worth, TX 76106

MARCH2ND
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THUMBS U. WAY UP!"

MARCH

9TH

If you’ve come to love Apple pnxlucts (o’er time...if renting a Macintosh at the campus lab or throwing a
PowerBook must your duffle has saved you from certain odinoion in Marketing or Electrical Engineering
class...or if you* just curious to see what the word’s first and most progressive personal computer compain
is up to...we’d like to give you a chance to find out what a career with a rapidly diversifying Apple can do for
you. Just within the past few months, were introduced revolutionary technologies like the Newlin
MessagePad, eWodd online service, and a PowerPC-based Macintosh line. With all our new plans and
maws, the company that helped you get your work in on time is still the company that ahead of its time.
Join us at the Summer and Co-op Job Fair on March 2 from 10 am 3 pm at The Event Center

System Software Engineering
Field Sales and Marketing
Business Administration
Finance

Hardware Engineering
Computer Science
Information Systems
& Technology

Apple Computer has a corporate commitment to the principle of diversity. In that spirit, we
welcome applications front all individuals.
send resume and cover letter, indicating eat fair name to: Apple Computer, Inc., College Relations Dept.,
20525 Mariam Avenue, CRSJ0223, MS 75-2CE, Cupertino, CA 95014.
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STUDENT UNION BALLROOM 7 gm nu COMING SOON:
CARLITO’S WAY MAR. 23

ADMISSION ONLY $2.50 I
funded by Associated Students MALICE
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Daytona 500 filled with drama, excitement
some reason, stock car
racing hasn’t captured the
Fr
imagination of most
sports fans in Northern California
Californians love to drag the
latest muscle machine around
town to coffee roasting compaflies. but give little thought to the
sport that creates and tests the
cars of tomorrow.
Auto racing is gender-sensitive. Analysts found that nearly
half of all paying fans at
NASCAR events are women. In
response, manufacturers of products like coffee, laundry detergent and TV dinners began paying for the privilege of painting
their logos on the sides of cars,
For y.ou soap opera fans, here’s
a sampling of the drama and
excitement you might have missed:
Sterling Marlin (what a sexy
name) took the checkered flag
Sunday at the Daytona 500 to
earn his first career Winston Cup
victory in the circuit’s most prestigious event,

SPARTAN

It
The power to be your best.-
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